
Gunspot.com Press Release: 

August 22, 2019 – GUNSPOT.COM is excited to give you an opportunity to win a new Sig Sauer P365XL 

Pistol, a Kimber Super Carry Pro Pistol, a Springfield Armory M1A SOCOM 16 Rifle, and the JW3 STI Taran 

Tactical Combat Master!    

GunSpot.com is celebrating the launch of their brand new online classified website, which features both 

Title One guns and machineguncentral.com, the industry leading Class 3 NFA section (Machine Guns, 

SBRs, Silencers, etc…), by giving away some great guns.  “We believe Gunspot will be a great place for 

people who want to sell guns that are really frustrated with high fees, seeing a lot of their profits go out 

the door,” says Mike Winkle, Operations Manager for Gunspot.  “The bottom line with Gunspot.com, it 

gives you better security, better features, and puts more money in a sellers pocket.”  GunSpot.com 

provides the perfect tool for buyers and sellers to connect.   GunSpot’s creators have utilized years of 

knowledge and experience to build a platform that will address many of the shortcomings of other 

websites.   

Gunspot offers great features, a modern design, a powerful photo uploader, and the ability to add Video 

to promote your item, and much more.  Plus, it features:   

* Cutting edge security 

* Lower cost to sell - a fraction of competitive web sites  

* Technical support available via live chat by Gunspot employees! 

* Both Fixed price and AUCTION type listings 

* Very strong Class 3 presence w/industry leading Machineguncentral.com 

* DEALERS - eligible for Gunspot.com credit card processing - approval almost guaranteed! 

* DEALERS - Get a highly customizable Store complete with your own check out system 

* DEALERS – Gunspot offers affordable monthly financing to buyers! 

*Arguably the most modern platform of its type to date.  

 

As a buyer, customers will be able to shop the largest Machine Gun selection anywhere as well as an 

ever-growing Semi Auto section.  While Gunspots modern design is easy to use, the website provides 

state of the art Security, which meets the highest data security standards and encryption to date for 

customer information storage.   New features are being added all the time to make Gunspot.com better 

and better. 

As a special introductory offer, and for a limited time, sellers can try Gunspot.com for FREE.  “We want 

people to see first-hand what a valuable resource GunSpot.com will be for them”, says Mr. Winkle.  “We 

know they’ll have a great experience buying or selling their items, and to have the chance to win these 

guns is an amazing bonus.”   

To find out how you can enter to win the Sig P365XL Pistol, the Kimber Pistol, the Socom 16 Rifle, and 

the JW3 STI Taran Tactical Combat Master, set up your free GunSpot.com account and follow 

Gunspot.com on Facebook or Instagram @gunspotofficial.   One gun will be given away each Month 

from August to October, 2019, concluding with the Combat Master giveaway after Shot Show, end of 

January, 2020. 

For more information, visit www.gunspot.com, email support@gunspot.com, or give them a call at 1-

417-850-1649.   

http://www.gunspot.com/

